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Hold on, hold on

Bitch donÂ’t ask me bout my other bitch
you just my bitch from my other bitch, bitch
And all that there.
Look! 

Hook:
I got one bitch in my trap phone, one bitch who might
lie, 
One bitch like she smoked on, she fuck me all the time
Them bitches say they love me, but I know them bitches
lying
and IÂ’ll eat that and IÂ’ll beat that and I need that
when youÂ’re crying
I got one bitch that I lie for, one bitch that I die for
one bitch that I drive for, when IÂ’m... to lie for.
One bitch that I lie for, one bitch that I die for
one bitch that I drive for, when IÂ’m... to lie for.

Okay I skype the hoes you my iPhone, 
all my bitches psycho, 
take her name was Lauryn, touch my form bitch from... 
grinding hard my eyes low my... 
bad bitch you just ask me why you push me in my... 
... bitch I... bitch and I... I smoke dope with my thug bitch
and IÂ’m... 50-5th Â’cause IÂ’m in the trap with my
blood bitch, 
one bitch like their cakes, one bitch got an A cake, 
word bitch got a bitch last time I check these... 

[Hook:]

Got a wife bitch... , her sister coffee Queen
like she rock with her name
I fuck her when I lean, 
f*ck that bitch, f*ck my team, 
check the bitch fall... 
they blow like she low green, 
get dope what the fuck you mean, 
IÂ’m a three way with two hoes
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get ahead with my two dog, 
while weÂ’re pumpin two chains, 
top hoe in two lanes, hurt me in the two lanes, 
my new watch is too sick, my dick donÂ’t f*ck both
hoes, 
I thought they know they too sick, 
bitch right in my dope flow, bitch my eye like so close, 
these dudes thatÂ’s jo blow, gotta save house IÂ’ll... 
white dog for the low low, half price on pogo, 
one bitch got a big boss, she smoke water with... 

[Hook:]
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